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Why Study Christian Art?

The illiterate masses could “read” art and learn their faith

Signs and symbols teach theological truths and historical realities

Images inspire the faithful to encounter God through contemplation



The Angelus 
Jean-Francois Millet (1859)



What calls me to, or prevents me from, daily prayer?



“What the Gospels explain by words,
the iconographer shows by his works.”

-- St. Basil the Great





Pantocrator
[“All” + “to sustain” = all-powerful] 
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The Good 
Shepherd



Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help



St. Mary 
Magdalene



St. Paul



“Art is a lie that helps us see truth.”
-- Pablo Picasso



The Visitation
He Qi (2007)



Who has accompanied and helped me along my faith journey?



Census at Bethlehem
Pieter Brueghel, the Elder (1556)



Do I recognize God’s presence in the daily routines of my life?



The Adoration 
of the 

Shepherds
Nicolas Poussin  

(1634)



How do I respond to God’s invitation to be in relationship with Him?



The Storm 
on the Sea 
of Galilee

Rembrandt 
(1633)



What storms am I facing in my life today – and to what do I cling?





The Last Supper
Leonardo da Vinci (1498)



“Then after he had taken the morsel, Satan entered into Judas. 
Jesus said to him, ‘What you are going to do, do quickly.’” 

-- John 13:27





The Sacrament of the Last Supper
Salvador Dali (1955)



What meaning does the Mass and the Eucharist have in my life?



The Incredulity of St. Thomas
Caravaggio (1602)



What assurances does Jesus offer me in times of doubt?



“How we see determines what we see, 
and what we see shapes the soul.”

-- John O’Donohue
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